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"Tell the truth and don't b e afraid."

Music camp continues
through end of week

Rugby team
ready for season
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Clinic _offers valuable experience Bagelfest
"This year
to bring
we have over
1,100 students
events to
from over
30 states
and three
Mattoon
difference

By Greg Sainer

Activities Editor

For the past 62 years, the
Smirh Walbridge Clinics have
provided valuable instruction for
members of marching bands from
all around the nation and .uound
the world.
lhe clinic began in 1949 in Syracuse, lnd., by Mcrl Smith and Dr.
Charles Henzie, director of the Butler University marching band, accordmg to the Smith Walbridge website. Originally a baton twirling
camp for high school and coJlcge srudents, Smith Walbridge has since expanded to nine individual camps related co mardung band, said Barry
Houser, clinic direcLOr.
"The camp srarted in 1949 in
Syracuse, Indiana, so this is our
62nd yC"ar," Houser said. "It started
off as a baton twirling camp. and ir
expanded throughout the years to
(instruct) drum majors, marching
percussion, marching band ... (and
provide) directors workshop~. So,
in coca!, we actually run nine different camps in the time period of
three weeks."
Smith-Walbridge has bem held
at Eastern for 12 years, Houser
said. which could be attributed to
former clinic director and currenr
instructor Gary Smith.
"This is our 12th year here,
and a lor of it started when Gary
Smith ... served as an interim
marching band director here (ar
Eastern) in 2000," Houser said.
"He fell in love with the Facilities,
talked wirh Housing, and got a
much berrer rate, because at Illinois things were really pricey."

countries."

Staff Report

Barry Houser,
dink director

The annual Bagelfesr rbar rakes place in
Mauoon every July is quickly approaching.
Wednesday marked the start of this year's
Bagelfesr, and it will go through Sarurday.
According to rhe Bagelfest site, rhe first
event that wiU take place wiU be rhe BeaurifuJ
Bagel Baby Contest at 6 p.m.
The comesr will take place ar Cross County Mall.
The contest allows children under the age
of 4 to enter and the children will be wearing their best summer outflts for this year's
contest.
Today rhe Bagelfesr softball tournament wiU
begin.
The tournament will go through Monday.
Also on Thursday, the Miss Bagdfest Contest
will be at 7 p.m.
There will be three age groups for the contest:
5-8, 9-12and 13-17.
Miss Bagelfesr will take place at \Villiam's
School.
There will be entertainment on Thursday,
as well. Building 429, a Christian pop/rock
band. will be performing at 8 p.m.
According to the band's websire, rhe band
has traveled the world and the lead vocalist is
a worship pastor.
Friday there will be food, crafrs, music
and bingo accompanied by beer rents.
Another performance by Craig Campbell
will be at 8 p.m.
Saturday is the last day for activities for
Bagelfesr and will include a free breakfast
from lender's Bagels, a Bagelfest Parade and
Bagel Bow Wow.
Bagel Bow Wow has three competitions for
dogs and their owners: The best look alike,
best bagel dog, best trick and best good old
dog.
The final performance for Bagelfest will
be counrry arrisr Travis Tritt ar 8 p.m.
All band performances wiU take place on rhe
main stage for the Bagdfest.

The clink, which is in irs second week, will host over 1,1 00
students by the end of next week,
according to Houser. There will
be 500 of these srudenrs attending the two drum major sessions
that began on Monday and run
through July 29.
"1his year we have over 1,100 students from over .30 stares and three
different countries," Houser said.
Claire Herbst, of Cape Girardeau, Mo., said drum majors direct a marching band and help improve the band's performance.
"Drum majors direct the band,
bur also do the behind-the-scenes
work like helping people perfect rheir marching, and puuing
(music) scores together and making sure everything runs tidily,"
Herbst said.
Whether it was their first or
third year in attendance, clinic participants said they had gained valuable experience from the camp, and
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A participant in the Smith-Walbridge Clinics practices after the majorIty of other participants left Tuesday evening In the tundra. The clinics
are directed by director of bands Barry Houser.

were able to use rheir skills with
their own marching bands.
Conor Sprunger, a high school
senior &om Jackson, Mich., is in
his second year at the camp.

He said he has learned a lor, like
keeping his posture and the energy
they teach is each to go back and
convey to our bands.
EXPERIENCE, page 5

CITY

Council votes to refinance work bonds
By Jennifer Brown

Administration Editor
The Charleston City Council
voted to approve the refinancing of
work bonds through Spear Financial Inc. for ciry work completed in

2003-04.
Mayor John lnyart said the interest rates have gone down since
the work has been completed.
"Refinancing these bonds should
save taxpayers money," lnyan said.
"We' ll refinance rhe bonds this

NEWSPAPER

DEN done
for summer,
to return
August 22

full."
The refinancing is for the city
work that was done ro repair the
water treatment plant in 2003 and
the Charleston swimming pool in
2004, Inyart said.
David Phillips, a representative
for Spear Financial, said it's bard ro
predict the probability of how soon
the ciry wiU be refunded.
"There's not enough time," PhiJlips said. "When the bids come
back, you can accept or rejea."
Phillips said the amount of savings bas ro do with the fact that
no one wants to be held accountable.

COUNCIL, page 5

Staff Report

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Mayor John lnyart at the City Council meeting Oct. 19 at City Hall.

Ih~ Daiq Eastern Nnus published its last issue
of the summer edition today.
The N~ws will:~top publishing until the first
day of classes in the fall. The first day of publi
tion will be Monday, August 22.
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Amanda Balke practices a colorguard flag routine July 13 in the South Quad, as part of a clinic at the Smith Walbridge camp that is being
hosted at Eastern this week.
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Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle all year round!

2005

Former Eastern percher Rkhic: Derbak was nameJ MVP
of the maugurall'rospect league All-Star Game.

"Ihe Senare Appropriations Commiuce voted to rc~torc
runding for WEIU-Tv. which could ha\'C losr 50 pcrct•nr of
irs funds if it had not been restored.

CAMPUS

News Editor
Melissa Sturtevant
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Writing Project gives
teachers inspiration
Workshop stresses
need of good
writing skills

"This part has
been eliminated
from the tests
because the
state said
we couldn't
assess it. It's an
assessment of
the student's
ability (to write
well). "

By Jennifer Brown
Administration Eclitor
The EaHern Writing Project is
presented to inform reachers of
the imponance of good writing
skills to a studenr's future.
Robin Murray, professor of
English, hosted the event in Coleman Hall Wednesday afternoon
for pre-K to college level reachers.
"The majority of the jobs and
careers our students will be entering will require proficiency
in writing," Murray said. "Writ,
ing and reading also go hand in
hand."
Murray said those reachers who
attend the writing project study
research, which illusrrares rhe imporcance of sharpened wriring
skills in professional writing.
" We S[Udy research regarding
the teaching of writing. writing to
learn . writing across rhe curriculum," Murray said. "Teachers individually explore their own research areas for editorials and research proposals."
Murray .said teachers who atrend the workshop bring with
them group proposals of how rhey
can teach. their students writing.
"All reachers also share a wellresearched lesson that incorporates writing in their disciplines
and at their grade level with the
rest of the class," Murray said.
Rebecca Lawson, an English
reacher for Sullivan High School,
said she attended the writer's
workshop might be beneficial ro
her students.
" We had a teacher from our
school thar went to it and she recommended it," Lawson said. "It's
one of rbe most important aspects
of our lives for work and personaJ
commllnication."
Lawson, who reaches her students ro wrirc: essays, said mosr
people write for personal expression.
"We prepare for the research
papers and basic essays," Lawson said. "I think learning how to
write all kinds of essays is really
important."
Lawson said rhat how well a
studen t can write can impact a
student on State standardized
tests.
"This parr has been eliminated from rhe tests because the state
said we couldn't a~sess it," Law-

Rebecca lawson,
English teacher
son said. "lr's an assessment of the
studenL's abilit}' (to write well)."
Lawson plans ro rakes away
from tbe workshop the activity of
writing and implement it in her
classroom.
"We have had demonstrations
of how to get students to write
and how to enjoy it," Lawson
said. 'Til pick the ones I feel most
comfortable with and are applicable ro my high school students."
Mark Learnard, from Danville
High School, said he saw a beneficial opportunity to auend the
writing project workshop.
"It's a new way to reach writing," Learnard said. "Expression is
important; l want my students to
be the best they can be."
Learnard said he uses writing
across different subjects to engage
his students in writing lhroughout the school year.
"It's a chart where rhe student
writes down what tney're an expert at or have experience in,"
Learnard said. "I use them when I
do the reaching."
Learnard said he will take away
techniques from the workshop
chat help engage the creative process of his students.
"We've done exercises where
we've used descriptive words and
senses," Lear nard said ... 1 think
that will be beneficial to my students to put their thoughts on paper."

Jennifer Brown ca11 be
reached at 581·7942
or jebrown2@•eiu.edu
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Participants In Eastern's music camp practice Wednesday afternoon in the Band/Orchestra Recital Hall of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.

Music camp continues
through end of week
By Melissa Sturtevant
News Editor
Sunday was the registration day for
grades 6 through high school graduates to sran music lessons at the Eastern Music Camp.
Danelle Larson, the director for
this year's camp, said there are around
200 campers participating this year.
Although the camp has been going on
for a number of years at Eastern, this
is Larson's fusr year as director.
"There are five different (band) divisions," Larson said.
The divisions inc.lude concert
band. jazz. band, piano camp, strings
camp and choir camp.
Larson said rhe campers have plen-

ty to do both during rhe day and
night.
"During the day (the campers)
have rehearsals and classes," Larson
said. "At night there are activities for
them."
Larson said there have been a variety of things for the campers to do after their daytime classes are finished.
Tuesday, the campers had a pool parcy at the Rotary Pool. Wednesday, the
staff put on a recital. Friday, there wUI
be a dance for the parricipants.
There will be concerts by divisions
Saturday, the final day of rhe camp .
There will be four concerts- one for
each division. However, strings and
piano will be performing together,
Larson said.

The campers are sraying io Lincoln
and Douglas Halls.
"There are essentially two different groups of aduJrs," Larson said.
"There's the staff of people that help
with rhe classes during the day and
chen there are the deans."
These adults stay with the campers
at night in the residence halls.
"(The deans) are the people that
play cards with tb.e kids at uight,"
Larson said.
The classes will continue through
Friday and rhe concerts on Saturday
start at 1 p.m.
Melis$i.J Stunevmu can be

retlclled at 581-7942 or
dennewsdl!sk.lf!gmaiLcom
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COLUMN

Camps
offer
learning

Rugby should be taken seriously

This Y.cck Eastern is hosting to two unique op·
ponunitie. for young m~icians to advance their
talent~> and ahilities. 1 he firsr is the Smith W.'tl·
bridge Clinic, a hand campwhich ~an h~ting
participJnt.'l l3.$t wttk and will continue through
July 29. The ~-ocond is the Eastern Music Camp.
hosted by Eastern'~ m~ic dcpartmCIIt and hdd
Monday through Sarunby.
We lx:lic-.·e thoc camps pM ide o1 good opporruni£y for smdem., ro experience Eastern's f.tcilities
and rrc~ivc inmucuon from qualified E.Ncm f.,,_
ulry and insuue1or.. from around the country.
Smirh w.,Jhridgc, which has b«n held at E.'tstcrn for 12 years, i$ a clinic that provid~ instruction for !ugh \\,hool and college stuckn~ with
marching haml ~pccialties in~ such as percussion, t(.-chniques, and drum majoring. All participanq in Smarh Walbridge arc given rhe opportunity ro ~pend their week at the clinic in one of
Eastern'~ I'C$idencc: halls and eat at the nearest dining cenrcr. This provides an exposure ro what it
is like: to live on a univcnity campus, and to sec
what Eastern has co offer if a srudenr is considering attending the university.
Smith Walbridge participants arc abo given the
chance to learn valuable leadership and technical
skills. which they can use to imp~ their mustcal talent and their own marching bmd. This opportUnity is provided for between $290-$475 depending on which camp a srudent wishes to attend, acc:ording to the Smith Walbridge website.
Oink director Barry Houser said Easrem provided a cheaper opporrunity for marching band
members to participare in the clinia dtan larger
univa-sities, ~uch as the University of Illinois.
For Eastern Music Camp participants, students in middle school and high school are given the opportunity to learn in otherarcas of mu·
sic besides marching band, such as ju:z. strinp
and concrn band. Faculty from Eastems music
department insrrua camp participantS. allow srudents to experience a casre ofEastem. music program. This provides a good opponunity for srudencs to consider qudying music ac Eastern, pos·
sibly leading to future interest and application for
the music department.
Camp participants are also able to experience
Easrern's f.tcilities, such as me Doudna Fine Attr.
Center, as wdl as the I'C$idence halls .md dining centers. Even ifstudcntli choose not to pur·
sue music at E.asrem, rhe opportUnity to ~ what
is available on campus provides a similar exposure
thar Smith Walbridge participantS rtecive. This
again could influence a prospective ®dent's decision .iliout where to attend college. providing
Eastern with an advantage in becoming the stu·
dem's. dtoice.
Fot Ea.srcrn, the:: opporrunity to indirect.lyatuaa prospective srudents for the furure is a valuable qpporrunity provided by the Smith Walbridgf Clinic and rhe Eastern Music Camp, and
in ~n clinic and camp participants are given a
goodt>pporrunity to advance therruc:lv~ musical·
ly anT cake home valuable experiences for the furore.
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The women's rugby team doesn't get the
credit and respect they deserve. Many people brush rhem to the .side claiming that they
don't play real teams. only club reams. That is
not true.
This .season rhc:y will play Norrhem Iowa
and Quinnipiac, both of which are NCAA
reams. Grand Valley Srare is in rhe process of
becoming an NCAA team and in the:: past Eastern has played West Chester. Sure, playing four
other NCAA teams may nor seem like a lor but
for women's rugby ir is.
"lhe first NCAA rugby ma1eh Y..'as played
Sept. 15, 2007 at Lakeside Field, here at
E:urern. 'lhe rwo te-.u1~ were Eastern and West
Chester. Jr's di~appoimang that a team that
maJc NCAA history and IS cominumg to make
strides in making women's rugby main:srrcam
doesn't receive the attention other spores do.
This upcoming season hbtory will once again
be made when Eastern plays a rhrtt·game series against QuinnipiJc, which jtt~t became an
NCAA ream. Eastern head coach Frank Graziano has so much passion for rhe sport and he
Watl~ to share that pass1on with everyone: else.
He will reach anyone who b inrere~ted the
game. MoSl of the girls on rhc ream never
played rugby before. Usually they arc an athlete: of some other sort. ·I he faet rhat rhe players
are brand new to the sport and still manage co
havc final scores as high as 112 and to only lose
rhree games in rhe four seasons they've played

Audrey Sawyer
says something.
they are one of the ~r teanu at Eastem
)Ct they have some of the smallest crowds. For
whatever reason the t'ootball team still has good
auc.ndance yet they've lost 24 g.1mcs in the past
four seasons.
I'm not bashing the football team. 'lhey
work ju~t as hard as rhe rugby team hut fans
like to ~cc their team win, so I don't undemand
why hardly anyone who isn't a Family member
doesn't go to the rugby gam~.
Foutball and rugby are similar to each other.
'Jherc is different terminology and the way the
game ~ played is different but rugby players get
hit just like football players do. 1he difference:
is there are no pads except for hdmers in rugby.
So it's actually more dangerous.
Rugby may nor be as popular of a spore as

football but it's a sport that is almost continuously on full blast with in your face: raw emotion. Rugby is a sport that will actually keep
your arrention throughout the entire game.
If someone is a football fan I think they
should at lc:asr give rugby a chance:, even if they
aren't a football fan hut just a spons fan they
should go to one game at least. Y~. it's a newer
spon and yes, it is slightly confusing at first but
people should look at it with a try everything
once auitude.
Maybe f'm bi:lscd, because I have friend~ on
the team and because 1 took photos the p~t
rwo seasons, I'll admit it but I fed strongly
abour the imporr:utce of the rugby team. I w;u
one of those people who Jidn't have a clue as
to what rugby was and the first time I watched
a game I w.lS completely lost. l )till don't fully
understand it but it's a spon that intrigues me:.
I hope rhat Fasrern as a whole will become
more open to rugby and support their team.
Everyone deserves suppon and knowing rhe
team like I do I know rhar every f.tn in the
nands means something to them. 1he playen
and coach Gra1iano are making a difference in
the world of college sports and everyone that
can should be and want to be a part of that.

Audrry Satll)n' is a smiorJOUmahsm major
and can bt mulud at 581-7942 ordmopinions@
gmail.com.
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Beware 'fourth bureau' reporting
I was reading a nc:w) srory this weekend,
"Little known firms tracking data used in credit
scores" in 7Ju Wa.shmgton Post, that got my attention. It was a news report about the: so called
"fourth bureau", which are credit reponing bureaus otber than rhe big three credit reporting
bureaus of Expcrian, Trans Union and Equifax.
The big three credit bureaus figure credit
scores from past bank loam, credit cards, mortgages and auto notes. lhis reporting obviously
overlooks a large portion of people such as immigrants, low income consumers and students.
And that is where "fourth bureaus" come in.
They determine credit scores from sources such
as prepaid cards, ceUphone bills, payday lenders
<~.nd check cashc:rs. lh~c are source.s char were
once: thought co be unreliable factors of a persons credit history.
They not only sell reports to credit lenders.
bur also to landlords, healrh care providers and
anyone dse that may run credit checks as part
of their busin~s.
The problem comes in with anorher practice
of these fimts, they mine the Internet for any
mentions of your name and thar also goes into
the credit report.
In the news story, I was reading a woman

Marcus Smith
-----

had applied for a job at Red Cros.~ and was denied. When she read over the explanation lerrer
it said that she had been charged with the intent to deliver and manufacture methamphera.mine.
It turns out rhat It was someone With the
same name and age:, but it somehow showed up
on her report from a"fourrh bureau."'
This was nor the only credit reporting company like this that has kept her from getting a
job for four yean. and now if she needs co buy
something on credit she has to do ir under her
husbands name.
'I here is no government agency checking

Lett.rs to the edftor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
~ttono be publlsJ't~ io The Oolly Eastern News.

The DENs policy is to run aU letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They mi.ISt be less than 250 words.

the: accuracy of the reports and these "fourth
bureaus"are largely unregulated.
While there is need tor these bureaus thc::y
need to be held accountable for their inaccurate reporb.
The "fourth bureau"act:. more: like a spy
agency than a reputable business because rhey
don't make themselv~ known to con~umers.
They are hard co find and in many CtSe.s consumers cannot dispute the results. They arc in a
way secrer stashes of information.
Legislation i~ needed to ger these "founh bureaus" registered, bcc.&use as it is right now the
authorities don't even know who or how many
of these credit reporting bureaus there are.
If you are denied an apartment, loan or any·
thing for that m:mer request an explanation
and the source of the information. As a consumer you have the right to know if a company
is spreading inaccurate information about you,
and you can't always depend on others to look
out for your best interest.

Marcus Smith is junior joumalimz major 11nd
can be rtached at 581-7942 or dmopimons@

gmAiLcom.

Letters to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronlalty from the audl91:'s EIU HNfJ adWess
to DENoplnlonSOgmall.com.
f ~
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Heat 'dome' makes much of US feel like steam bath
By The Associated Press
CHICAGO- If the extreme heat
and humtdity lingering over much
of the nation feels like a steam bath.
it's because the ~ame principles are at
work in the atmosphere.
Vast amounts of warmth and moisrure have become trapped under a
huge "heat dome," bringing recordbreaking temperatures and thick. topical air to scores of cities from the
Plains to the Ohio Valley. Now the
system is moving east to spread the
mhery to some of the country's most
densely populared areas through the
weekend.
\Xlith temperature!. hovering
around l 00, Jeff Grembocki and other construction workers prepared
Wednesday 10 pour concrete for a
walkway •rnprovement project ne.tr
downtown K.tns:b Ciry. Empty Garorade bottles lar strewn across their
job site.
Grembocki said the heat saps his
energy so much char he falls asleep

soon after getting home:. He only
rouses for a couple of hours ro warch
TV before going back to bed.
"The air conditioning. when it hits
you, it's all you can do to stay awake,"
he said.
lhe heat dome forms when a high
pressure system develops in the upper
aunosphere, cau~ing the air below it
to sink and compress because there's
more wdglu on top. That r.Uses tcmperarures in the lower atmosphere,
s.1id F.li Jacks, a meteorologist with
rhe National Weather Service in Silver Spnng, Md.
The dome of high pressure aho
pushes rhe jet stream and it~ drier,
cooler air, farrher norrh - if's now
well into Canada - while hot, humid air from the Gulf of Mexico circulates clockwise around rhe dome,
traveling fanher inland than normaJ.
Combined with generally cle.H
skie:. and the sun's higher summertime angle. "it gets really hot," Jacks
sa1d.
·n1e cruel resulr: eye-popping heat

index readings measuring temperature
combined with humidity. In Newton, Iowa, it was 98 degrees Wednesday with a. heat index thar made it fed
like 115. A day earlier, Newton's hear
index hit 129 degrees.
In Indianapolis, the rhermomerer read 98 degrees but ir felt like almost 114. Chicago's Midway Airport
recorded a high of 99 degrees, which
felt like 108. Humidity levels in some
of the hottest citks ranged from 40 ro
60 percent.
Tht~ formation of the dome also explains why conditions in. say, North
Dakota aren't much different this
week than in Houston. The hig difference is that people in 1louston are
accustomed ro hot weather. '!hose in
the north are nor.
"In places where the highest tc:mperarure you ever expect is in the 80s
and you're at 102, there are big health
concerns," became fewer people have
air conditioning or fans. Jacks said.
" Heat is the No. 1 killer out of all
weather hazards."

What's more, because of the humidity, even nighttime brings little reUe£
Humidity makes rhe weather feel
far hotter because the body, which
cools itself by perspiring, has to work
harder when the air is aJrc:ady moist.
"It's harder ro cool down," sa1d
Jannk Ferrell, a National Weather
Service meteorologist.
The sweltering wearher served to
make life even more uncomfortable
for people displaced by the flooding
of the Souris River in Minot, N.D.,
where about 150 people are Uving in
a rent city outside the an ice rink.
"The RVs all have air conditioners, but the tent folks have been moving their tent~ around trying to find
shade," said Chuck Emery, manager of the Maysa Arena. ·The rink's airconditioned b.t!.cment has been converted an to a kennel for campers' pets.
Although heat domes arc not
rare, this one is unusually large and
long-lasring. Ir began rhree days ago
and may persist for seven to 10 days

EXPERIENCE, from p a g e 1

COUNCIL, f rom page 1

"Ir reaches good fundamentals,"
said Eric Sch allenbarger ofPana. "It's
a good camp if you're wanting to
learn, bur if you aren't willing to work
at all, it's probably not for you."
Even though he was a senior,
Sprunger said he intended to
condnue participating in marching band in college and possibly
come back as a Smith Walbridge
intern.

"The COSt ofinreresc may rue because of
ir," Philllpssaid. 'Wehaverog:radt-aldone."
Phillips said the markt:t for the intereSt
r.ue is open for twO weeks, but the rum
around for the in~nnent is 60 days.
"We had five bidders on rhe pool
bonds and the nine bidders on the
water bonds," PhiUips said.
The council approved the $19.000
emergency repairs for the Uptowner
that were discovered while prdimi*

Houser said Smith Walbridge will
continue ro be held at Eastern for the
immediate future.
"(We've) found ic's a great place to
have camp, and it's been wonderful.
We don't have any plans co change
(locations), and hopefully EIU doesn't
either.M
Greg Sainer can be reached ac

SBl· 7942 or gpsainer1f•eiu.e4u.

nary construction was in progress.
Scon Smith. dty manager, s:afd repairs
to the sidewalk and air conditioning are
pan of the scheduled renovations.
"We were making improvements tO
the air conditioning units ro fill in the
basement windows,· Smith said. "We
haven't pur the new sidewalk in."
The council amended the TIF
agreement to pay for the emergency
repairs to the Uptowner, Smith said.

in some locations, meteorologistS
s:Ud.
On Wednesday, it had begun moving out of Texas and rbe Dakotas,
headed ease and nonheasr. By lhursday, temperaru.n:s in Washington were
forecast to hit 100, and the hear could
linger for days along rhe Atlamic seaboard.
Thunderstorms can devc:!op
around rhe perimeter of the domecalled rhc "ring of fire"- bringing
tempoury relief to some areas. But
thi) dome 1:. so l.uge that the hear rebuilds quickly, said Kevin Birk, a Nanonal Weather Service meteorologist
in lllmois.
No widespread deaths have been
reported, bur rhe h ear senr dozens
of people LO hospitals and disrupted
many routine activities.
As hot air blew over rhe cooler waters of Lake Michigan on Tuesday, a
thick fog shrouded many of Chicago's
beaches. Lifeguards had to turn away
swimmers because they could not ~e
beyond the water's edge.

"We are giving them more money for
the Street Scape project," Smith said.
Smilh said they should be putting a
bid on the Street Scape project i11 the
next rwo weeks which may include repairs to the Uptowner.
"We don't know what's involved
until the bids come in,• Smith said.

jennifer Brown can be reached
at 581·7942 or jebrown2@ieiu.edu.

YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
2,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhou ses
Still Available
•
•
·
•

·

CENTRAL AIR
FULLY FUNISHED
D ISHWAS H ER
DECKS IN THE WOODS
3 LAUNDRY FACILITIES CaiiJ4 S-ZJ6J
GARBAGE DISPOSAL
or email

youngstownapts@consolidated.net

Cambridge and Nantucket
AROUND THE CURVE ON SOUTH
9TH STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH
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For rent

AForrent

*For rent
00

3232

facilities avatlable. 217·34S·2646

---------- oo

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 4 B.R. CIA. WID.

Very n1ce 3 bedroom 2 bath apt.

TRASH PAID, 345· 7244 OR 649·

behind McHugh's furnished with

2 BR APTS Stove, refrigerator, ml·

4 lOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM.
345-6533

_Q Help wanted

345-3754

st. Ph 348-7746 www.Charles-

Charleston Elks banquet and function
00

___________ oo

toniiApts.com

OlDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1. 2, &.
00

3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

0651

dishwasher and 3 washer{dryer

crowave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th &

·- - - - - - - - - - 00
Awesome 2 bedroom apartment,

units on Site for more Information
call 217· 493·7559 or www.myel-

130S 18th St. Ph 348· 7746 www .

close to campus. SO' plasma TV in-

uhome.com

eluded 5340 per person, please
call or text 217·273· 2048

weekends. Apply In person only be

3 BR APT. 820 liNCOlN 1 BLOCK

room.

Living room and bonus

tween 8:00 and Noon. Excel Carpet

FROM OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAl

room

Wa~her/Dryer.

CEILING, STOVE, FRIG, MICRO,

Street. 217· 821-19/0
_________________
oo

BR with study or 3 BR/1 .5 Bath

__________ oo

FALl HOUSING 2011 : LARGE 1 BR

com
________
_ ___ oo

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. LARGE

CHANAN ST APTS 34S· 1266

Become a bartender! S2SO/day poten
tlal, no experience necessary, Traan.ng
coursesavailable. 800-96S-6S20ex239
_ _ __ _ _ _ _7121
PART TIME janitorial - evening< and

Care 91818th St.. Charleston.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ __ ________ 00

DISHWASHER. WATER/TRASH PD.

..___

ROOMS, 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED' OFF

NEWLY REMODELED. 345-1266

PH. 348 7746

•• Roommates

CAMPUS 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT.

00

___________ oo

FALL11 · 12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WA·

00
4 Bedroom house . 2 blocks from

Now renung for Fall 2011 : 4 bed·

OF OFF· SlREET

room house. Walking distance to

CHANAN ST. APTS. CAll 345· 1266.

campus. Study Area in ec1ch bt'd ·

campus. Call 345·2467
______________
oo

1811 11th

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BU·

Cheap!Cheap!Maleroommateneed·

ments .

-or

ed for Fall2011 · 12. Fumtshed apart·
ment. $275 Includes everythang but
electnCIIy. 2 blocks southeast of campus. For pactures www llncolnwoodpt·

AVAilABLE SOON! 1 and 2 bed -

1/ 2 bath. laundry room, fully fur-

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, Ct'ntral atr,

ntshed, large backyard. North of

Youngstownapts~consolldated .

dishwasher. 2 car garage, washer

Greek Court on 11th St. $295.

net

and dryer, $250 per bedroom, 10

Grant Vtew Apartments. 217-34S-

IBR apt tor 1 from $335 ancl lnlemet
2BR ap1 tor 2 I rom ~o-3551 person 1nc1 cable & Internet
2BR apt lor 1 I rom $440 incl cable & Internet
3BR ho1.16e & apts, I block to EIU, WID . AJC

00

4, S or 6 bedroom house, close to
campus. 345·6S33

00
NEW & THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS!

BEDROOM APARTMENT. MILLENNIUM

NEW

ON 4TH-NEWLY RENOVATED APART·

$450.00 ALL INCLUSIVE. 217-34S-

MENT, FREE SANNA. HOT STUB. POOL.

6100 www .jensenrentals.com

lEATHER

RENT DECREASE 201\· 20121! 2 & 4

GREAT ROOMATES"! CLOSE TO CAM·

BEDROOM. 1812 9TH- RECENTLY

PUS, SUBLfTMYAPARTMENTANIHll

REMODELED.

EARLY MOVE IN

PAY 1ST MONTHS RENT' CALL FOR

AVAILABLE.

MOR£ INFORMAllON (708) 337· 1498

www.sammyrentals.com

____________________ 00
2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish·
Pd.

60S W. Grant Ph 348- 7746

www.charlestonilapts.com

__________________ oo
2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom

bedrooms, 2 bath, new washer/
dryer. Remodeled kitchen, hard

house, 4 bedroom duplex, W/D

wood throughout. Lease for fall,

June, July, Aug availability. Water/

call Andersen Construction 708-

trash included www.littekenren·

214·6217

tals.com 217 ·276-6867

GRADS, FACUL TV, STAFF I Afford-

00
Female house mates needed, 1808

able, safe, quiet housing. Jim

9th St. adjacent to campus. Prl-

Wood, Realtor, www .woodrentals.

vate rooms . Furnished house, all

com, 34S·4489

utilities Included. S49·3273

7121
plac~.

www.wood ·

----------------~--00
Fall 11 . 2 BR, extra large, close to
campus. nice, quiet house. A/C,
W/D, water & trash Included. No
pets. S275/pp, SSSO/mo. 217-2S99772

____________________ 00

rentals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood,

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts.

Realtor

FREE I-PAD with 12 month lease.

- - - - - - - - - - 7/21

Call 217 -317·9SOS

2BDR apt 112 block from Lantz in·
eludes cable, Internet 0$325/per·

_____________________ oo
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.

son. www.woodrentals.com, 345·

$300 PER PERSON.

4489, Jim Wood, Realtor

FALl 2011. CALL TOM@ 708-772-

- - - - - - - - - 7/ 21
South Campus ·sult~s new 2

____________________ oo

BR/2BA apartments as well

as 2BR

AVAILABLE

3711 FOR INFO.

EXTRA NICE- 1 BEDROOM APTS-

townhouse available for fall 2011 .

close to EIU. locally owned and

Great Location, Awesome pricing!

managed. S325 -S50/mo Includes

Call Today 34S·S022 www.unaque

Wireless internet, trash pickup and

properties.net

off street parking No pets. 345·

7nJ

7286 www.jwllliamsrentals.com

Shot tPrm leases available 0 the

--~----------------- 00

atri um ·3BR $375 per person Call

EXTRA NICE·2 BEDROOM APTS -

today to sch edule your apartment

close t o EIU $250-350 per month

showing 345 -5022. www.un que·

per person for 2 Most Include

properues.net

__________________ 7n1

wireless Internet, trash pickup, and
parking. All Plectnc and atr condi -

Apartments available for 2. 3. and

tioned locally owned and man-

4 people. Close to campus, awe

aged. No pets 345· 7286. www.jwil

some floor plans and great rares!l
call today 34S·S022 check out our

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES,
AND APARTMENTS.

All EXCEL

lENT lOCATIONS. FOR MORE IN-

erator . microwave, dishwasher,

FORMATION CALL US AT 217-493·

washer/dryer. Trash pd. 1S20 9 t h

7SS9 or www.myeluhome.com

Jim Wood. Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box an
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Explorer Abel

who d1scovered
New Zealand

S49-4011/348-0673

washer, washer/dryer, CIA. Trash

Jim Wood, Realtor

FOR FAll 2011; VERY NICE 2. 3

00

MONTH +UTIUTES

www.woodrentals.com, 345--e.489,

3353

--------------------oo

lB~
..............
www.woodrentats.com

FURNITURE!

EXERCISE AND TANNING. S400/

1 person apt. includes cab I~, tnt~r

____ oo

4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrlg ·

FEMALE SUB-LE.ASER NEEDED FOR 3

your own

____________________ oo

room apartments. Water and trash

1 & 2 BD WITH OWN BATHROOM.

Hav~

month lease. 273·1395

Included. 3 blocks from campus.
345·1266

net, water, trash 0$440/month.

____ oo

5 BR house, farge living room, 2
00

Buchanan Street Apartments. 217-

_______ _ _ _ 7/21

2, 3 Bedrooms. Sizes & Pnces to ftt
com

EACH. 34S· 3273

- - - - - - - 7/21

ONLY 5795/mo. www .tricountymg.

& dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym.

2, 3,&4 bedroom townhouses .
Great location. Youngstown Apart-

House for rent, 7SO 8th street. 3/4

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS 0 348-1479. 2

your budget. www.tncountymg .

TRESS. CAU BIU AT 708·977 8390.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 7121

O Sublessors

PARKING. BU·
~--- 00

4 ·6 Bedroom. 2 Bath, A/C, washer
1521 2nd St. REDUCED TO $325

netree.com 815-343-3120

TER & TRASH INCLUDED PlENTY

PARK PLACEAPTS. •••348·1479. 1,
00

Still available fully furnished

__________________1n1

00

CharlestoniiApts.com

NEW FURNITURE. CARPEnNG. &MAT·

217 - 345·2363

llamsrentals.com.

____________________ 00

websttes ® www.un1que proper

Apex Property Management:

ties.net

LEASING FOR FALl 2011. 2, 3, 4, S

7

6

44 Suffix with

concession
45 Make out
46 •workshop sight,

perhaps

Band with the
1994 platinum

record "Always"
14 Lease period,
often
16 Pacific
17 Purplish dnnk
18 "Pete _
Greatest Hits•
(1967 release)
19 "It looks that
way to met•
20 *Let off some
steam?
21 Casting need
22 Accompany
musically, maybe
24 Walks off with
28 •_soup
30 •Not get some
Z's?
33 *Birthday secret
34 Kind of dye
36 Capital whose
name means
"big tree• in
Arabic
38 Hockey's
Tikkanen
39 Title for this
puzzle •.. which
the answers to
the eight starred
clues will help
explain
42 Tic-tac-toe loser

No. 0616

48

•co part

so *Providence

53

ss
57
S9

62
6o4

67
~

69
70
71

campus for
aspiring artists,
for short
" - My Sugar
Standing in the
Rain" (1920s hit)
Sea-_ Airport
"Hud" Oscar
winner Patricia
*It may be
pumped or
bumped
Port on the
Tyrrhenian Sea
Fantastik, e.g.
Causing to wear
away
Notfalse
Big name in pizza
Noodle strainers?
Smoothie flavor
PUZZLE BY OAVIO STEINBERG

DOWN
Words sung
"with love"?
2 Wreath for the
head
3 Martial arts
instructor
4 1942 musical
starring Rita
Hayworth
) Ethereal
1

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

6 Two-time Oscar
nominee
J. Carrol
7 Big blowout
a "The
Love•
(1987 hit)
9 Big blowout?
10 Puzzle type
11 Be shy
12 Alternative
spelling: Abbr.
13 Collection agcy.
15 French Fauvist
Dufy
23 Athletic
conference for
Grinnell, Rtpon
and Belott
2S Ch1cken

26 Suffix with heir
27

29
31

32

35
37

39
.o~o

41

42

or host
Doo·wop syllable
Baum princess
The first ·s·1n
S.S.R.: Abbr.
Pursuits of some
candidates. for
short
"The Wizard _ N
New World abbr.
Water bearer?
N1ght that
"Dallas· aired for
most of its run:
Abbr.
Checked
Bened1ct _
(pope begmning
tn 2005)

43 Salad topping

47
49
s1
52
54

56

sa
60
61
63
64

65
66

Rubaway
Checked out
Sister ofVenus
Yogurt brand
Points at the
table?
Fake chocolate
Mucho
Spanish muralist
Uno y dos
Linda
TV show with Dr.
Ray Langston
Kind of license:
Abbr.
One who's often
looking down in
the mouth, for
short?

For answers,. Cllll 1·900-28!>-5656, S 1 49 a minute, or wtth a <l'l'dat card, 1 800-8145554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last $0
years: 1-888-7·ACROSS.
AT&T use~: Text NYTX to 386 to download p~ or vt!JI nytames.comJmobiJexword
for more lnfonnation
Onhne subscraptions Today's puul~ and more than 2,000 past puzzles. nytimes.com/
cr~swords ($39 95 a year).
Share taps. nytames.comlwordpl.ty.
Cr~swordl fol.young •olvers:l1rtir"nac;omllear.nlllgllrwwds.
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Royals win in 11th inning Quade tees off after
Cubs lose to Philies
on Santos' wild pitch
By The Associated Press
KANSA~

C lTV, Mo.
Sergto
threw .t wtld puch in the I I th
inning that allowed Alex Gordon to
score, g•ving rhc Kam:~.~ Ciry Roy:tls .t
2-1 viet OJ y Wcdnesdar night.
Billy Ruder swung .u .1 pitch in the
din that got away from c.1rcher A.J.
Pierzynski and Gordon came horne
and scored wirh :1 headfirst ,.,tide to
give the Royals their lOth win 10 the
final at-bat.
Chrh Sale (2-1) renred rhe first rwo
batters be: fore walking Gordon. who
wem to third on Mitch M;~ier's singll.".
Santos then r~·placcd s~le.
Aaron Crow (3-2) worked two
scoreless innings. allowmg one hie, for
th<: victory.
'Ihe RoyaJs rhreatt.-ned in the lOth
with runners on second and third and

Samo~

m o outs, bur rookie Mike Mou takas
who is in an 0-for-22 slump. popped
up 10 second baseman Gordon Beck
lram ro end rhe irming.
Whuc Sox swtcr John Danks y•d~t
c~l five ~ingles tn sc:ven scordess inmngs and kfr with a I 0 lead rlw the
bullpen failed to hold. Dank~ Yo.tlkeJ
one, struck out six and did not allow a
Royals pb.)cr co reach third base.
Danks wa~ making his flrsr )tan
since June 25 when he left in the second inning against Washington with
a strained right obliqul! and went on
the dtsabled list. AftC'r ~tJning lhC' se<~·
~on 0-8 with a 5.25 earned run avcr,\gc, Danks is 3-0 with a 0.88 ERA in
his past five stans.
Ro}'als left-hander Bruce Chen
held rhe White Sox hitle!iS for the fir~t
four innings before Carlos Quentin
led off the fifth with his 19th horne

COMICS
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY

run. Quentin hit a 1-0 p1tch just a
few feet inside the foul pole. Quenun
was h1t b, :1 puch from Chen in the
second inning. He has bl'l n lm by 20
p•tdws, top~ in the American League.
That would he the only run ('hen
would allow in eight mnings. He
y•dded rlm·e singles hesides Quenun's home run, walked rwo, struck
out four and hit tluee batters.
The Royals ucd the scnre an rhe
eighth off rclit:vcrs Mau Thornron and Jesse Cr.~ in. Gordon led off
the inning wirh a single, advanced to
third on Buder's single to center and
scored on Jeff ha ncocur's double to
cemcr with one out. After Eric Hosmer was walked intemionally to load
the bases, Crain struck out Brayan Pena. Sale wots brought in to face
Moustakas, who grounded out to PauJ
Konerko to end the inning.

By 1 he Associated Press
CHICAGO
A ~implc infidd
popup 111 tht; first 1nning rurned inro
a misadventure for Cubs shorrstop
Starlin C.l~tro auJ second baseman
Darwin B.uney.
And it only got wone from there
for Chicago.
Vance Worley dominated over dght
innings, Jimmy Rollins homered from
both sides of rhe plate and the Philadelphia Phillics pounded Ryan Dempster and the: Cubs 9-1 on a .scorching
WeJne.~day ar Wrigley f-idd.
Dempster (7-7) la~tcd just three
innings, giving up six runs and .seven hits. Bur what ~rood out to manager Mike Quade was rhar misplay in
the first.
Curro wa\ed off B:trncy oo a pop
fly by Michad Martinez wirh one out
and lost the ball in the sun. allowing
it to fall in for a single. That sparked
a rwo-nm inning and, really, a miserable afternoon.
"We set a bad tone," Quade said.
"We've got ro stop. Ball's in the sun,
we've got ro communicate. Cassie
thought he had that aU the way. I look
back :tt rhi~ whol(: game to that play.
The sun's been in the same damn spot
for however long Wrigley Field\ been
here.... I hose are two talented kids in
the middle of rhe diamond. We make
enough mistake~. but it's so important for tho~e guys to play welL"
C,tstro wa~ nut .tvailable for commcnr after rh(: g.um·. B.1rney had little
to say about the play itself. bur Quade
certainly had plenty.
lie had a lcngrhy ch,H with his
player~ aftcrw.1rd and didn't hold
back in his postgame media session.
"Now, it's a maner of purring rh~

negativity b\:hind u~. play With some
... intensity and continue to work on
the fimdamentals," Quade said.
He ~aiJ he's happy with Castro's
progre\~, and why not? He was an AllStar this se:tson.
B.uucy was Jc-.1ding all major league
rookies with a .299 batting average
coming into the game. but for one
tlay. anyway, Quade wa~n't happ}'
with them.
"It really hurts to put (Dempster)
in that situation as a defense," Barney
~aid. "Thar's kind of rhe story right
there."
Worley (6-1) simply added to their
misery.
'l he 23-year-old right-hander allowed o ne run and four hits ~hile
striking our seven and walking rwo,
and he got aJl the support he ncedt:d.
Rollins hit solo shors batting lefthanded off Ramon Ortiz in the sixth
and from che right side against John
Grabow in the eighth. It was che second time in his career that he went
deep from boLb sides and his first
multi-homer game this season. He
has seven in his career.
M.trcincz. had rwo hits, rwo steals
<~nJ scored two runs for Philadelphia.
C ha ~e Utley added two RBI doubles
and scored one. The Phillies broke
this one upen early.
With rhe game-time temperature at 97 degrees, rhey jumped on
Dempster with two runs 10 the first,
rhr<·c in the second and another in
the thi1d.
Th.u \\3S plenty for Worley. who
did nor .tllov. a hir until GcO\·any
Soto singled with one out in the fifth .
The pitcher also helped himself at the
plate when he doubled with rwo our
in the- second 10 start that rally.

t'M COt.lfliSEI) . . ..

RUGBY, from page 12
Grazi.uw sJitl he would like to
get rhc roster up to I 8 to 20 players,
righr now hl h,ts I I returning players
and 5 to 6 incoming frcl!hman. He is
still working on recruiting and is in
the process o l recruiting two more
player~, with walk-on tryouts the fim
week of practice.
He said he has penciled in the in-

coming fr,·shmen players for ,\ position based on thdr athletic ability,
hut it may be ne~..essary to makt> .tJjusuncnts and move players around
during the first few w.:c.'k.s of pmctice.

Marcu~ Smirlt

can be t't:nchcd al
581 7942 or masmifhG{ieiu.edu.

BINGO

@The MOOSE
Family Fraternity

1),1 ~e~room
(lo~e

615 7th Street
Non-members can play

De Alswer is illbe Starsl
II Afterllsl• 511-2816

TONIGHT
7 pm
217-345-2012
,., MUST BE 21 -::

Io(am~~~.!!

RUGBY

Rugby team ready for season
By Marcus Smith

Online Editor
With a good group of incoming
freshmen recruits and a solid recruiting
plan rugby coach Frank Graziano said
he expecrs great things from the rugby
ream this season.
"1 would say our probably besr recruiting class in the lasr 10-12 years was
probably the 2005 recruiting class, and
this recruiting cia& I anticipate that ir is
going to be dose to that recruiting class,"
Graziano said.
He said the three game series against
Quinnipiac University will be the highlight of the rugby ream's schedule. lb.is
will be Quinnipiac's first year playing
rugby, and ir will be coached by Becky
Carlson, a former player and assistant
coach to Graziano.
Graziano said this represents stepping into a new era because now there
is another NCAA Division 1 team in the
conference.
"Now we hav~ the opportunity ro
rake the nocr step 1n the evolution of the
sport," he said. "lt has raken us I 0 years
ro get to the point where we now have
another NCAA Division I program to
compere with."
He said their focus will be on the
Quinnipiac games, because even though
they ate a new team they will likely be
using the same suategy and plays. 1he
question is how will the Panthers do at
FI LE PH OTO [ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
reacting to the plays before they happen
and will Quinnipiac be able ro counter Emily Harrison a senior flanker tries to stop Michigan players as they push down the fleld Oct. 10, at Lakeside Field. Eastern defeat ed Michigan 53-15.
Eastems plays.
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Coach positive about season

By Gr eg Sainer
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Nick McFarlin, a red-shirt junior forward, shoots a free throw against Tennessee-Martin Feb. 15 i n Lantz Arena.
McFarlin was named to National Association of Basketball Coaches Honor Court.

McFarlin works hard on, off court
By Melissa Stmtevant
News Editor
An Eastern basketball player was plaa.d
in the National Association of Basketball

Coaches Honor Court July 12.
Nick McFarlin was named to the honor court because ofhis academic achievement. To qualifyfor the honor court an
athlete has to be a junior or senior and
have at least a 3.2 GPA
Easterns men's baskerball coach Mike
Miller said that McFarlin deserved the
honor.

"Nick is a very hard working young
man who is deserving of being recognized
by the NABC HonoJS Court," Miller said.
McFarlin, a red.shirt junior who is majoring in finance, has been able to maintain a 3.75 GPA throughout his academic career, according co the Eastern's athletic website.
McFadin was one of six players from
the Ohio Valley Conference ro be recognized.
Milke said McFarlin has always been a
haniwoddng srudenc.
"He takes his academic studies very se-

rious," Miller said. "Which is evidenced by
his success not only in the dassroom bur
as a member of our EIU men's basketball
program.''
McFarlin played in 25 games averaging 2.4 points per game with a season high
of 13 points against MoJdtead State. He
had the third highest field goal percentage
on the team at 48.8 pc:ra:nt McFadin had
one starr for the season against South Dakota Scare.
Meli.'>SIJ Slurtevanc can be reached
arS81·7942
or dcntU!l4o'Sdesk<itgmllilann.

Activities Editor

"On the

The men's and women's golf
teams are looking to improve their
records and avoid injuries in the
upcoming season.
Last year, rhe women's team
finished in sixth while the men's
golf ream end ed t h e seaso n in
eighth place at the OVC Championship.
Both reams will mostly remain
intact from last season head coach
Mike Moncel said.
A fact he believes will contribute
to the team's success.
"On the men's team, we lost
one senior," Monee! said. "We've
got rwo freshmen coming in ... and
all the rest are coming back, so we
ought to be pretty strong on the
men's side from a maturity standpoint.
With five seniors remrning Moncel said he thinks the team will be
in good shape.
"On rhe women's side, we only
losr one senior," Moncel said. "(We
have) one freshman coming in, so
it's pretty m uch the same group of
gir ls. The girls played preuy well
rh is summer, so hopefully everything will be pretty good."
Monee! said senior Gino Parrodi as a potential contributor for the
men's ream. and said the outlook
for rhe upcoming season depends
on how healrhy each ream remains
throughout the season.
"Gino Parrodi had an inju ry-ridden year last year and we'te looking for him ro solidify a bir," Mooeel said. uLast year, Gino w:u in rhe
hospital during rhe OVC Championships, so tha t didn't help mar-

women's side
we only lost
•
one semor.
(We have)
one freshman
coming in, so
it's pretty much
the same group
of girls. The
girls played
pretty well
this summer,
so hopefully
everything will
be pretty good."
Mike Monee), golf :coach
ters and we bad a girl who just had
wrist surgery last week. It just depends o n how well rhey recover
(b ut) Gino seems to be recovered.
He just finis hed second in rhe Mexican amateurs. It just depends on
health and bow m uch practice we
get in during the spring."
Mooed said both reams would
begin practice after school srarrs on
August 22.
Greg Sainer can he reachetl at
S81·794Z or gpsainer@eiu.edu.

